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NORTH LATITUDE 

LOCATED 64" 51' 21"

u
A TERRITORIAL 

INSTITUTION

VOLUME xn. COLLEGE, ALASKA, JULY 1, 1934. NUMBER «TEN.

GEIST PARTY LEAVES FOR ST. LAWRENCE ISLAND
NEW FACULTY 
MEMBERS ARE 
NAMED FOR BA

NEW. HEAD AND INSTRUC
TOR ARE CHOSEN FOR. BUSI
NESS ADMINISTRATION — 
FRANKLIN TO ATTEND STAÎ -

ilty of the Alaska College this 

sident. Murray W. Shields who 

; from the University of Wash-

5 aiid Stenography during

school tdf d6 graduate, v

teaching fellowship i 
smty ̂ . CgJiforniâ  ̂  
l tihie he taught class

o the ’University of Wash-

Uniyersity of Washington, expects

Both lj®r. JShields and Mr. H: 
rop will be valuable additions 
the faculty of the Alaska. College 
not only because of their pr̂  
scholastic attainments and

sity of . Washington super-varsity 
basketball star.

Everyone is pleasantly 
pating the arrival of Mr. Shields 
his wife and three children, and 
Mr. Harrop shortly before the 
Opening oi College, September 14.

Chuck Herbert Working 
At Fern Mine, Wasilla

Charles Herbert, better known 
as Chuck, who just received his 
B- S. degree in mining Engineer
ing, it puttings his knowledge at 

it'Wasilla,
l He i

Advertise in the Collegian.

For Real Thrills 
Hunt By Airplane 
Says Dean Patty

MINING HEAD DESCB1 
POSSIBILITIES OF HUNTING 
BIG "GAME IN TANANA 
LEY WITH .A MOVIE CAMERA

Efean Patty, in 
a recent'trip wl 
the Karitishna I

s flying over the 4!

tSori gave an excellent chance to 

'marshy valley flats. Within a: dls-

:learing; the pilot circled

nd moose in the valley, between 
Fairbanks and the Alaska Range.

Joseph Flakne, gradua 

me 2: iny Fairbanks.

times was president of 
Business Administration Club, was 

mber of the Student Council, 
took part in plays, and in general

’ the College Farm.

m C. Boswell, graduate c 
a College ’29, recently married 
Jewell Booth. Hie bride

Steamship Company’s boat, "Vic- 
i ” “Jack” is at present super

intendent in charge of stripping 
Creek for the Fairbanks Ex

ploration Company.

MUCH ACTIVITY 
IN  EVIDENCE 
ABOUT CAMPUS

Biological Survey 
Clearing 600 Acres 
Of Muskox Pasture

NUMEROUS REPAIRING AND 
CONSTRUCTING JOBS MAKE 
CAjftlPUS HUM WITH BUSY 
WORKERS

d unsightly rafters mar 
irance of <lhe college I

gymnasium: Several yi 
Jqf the space w 
drafting rooms, t]

CLEARING OF BRUSH 
INCREASE FORAGE AND 
TECT MUSKOX Fr6m BEARS

3 Biological Survey

0 facilitate muski 
nst predatory ax 
bears. Although

Buildings Being Painted B. A. Graduate Opens 
a crew <rf three painters, employ- puI,Iic Stenographers 

ees of Andrew Nerland, has b̂ en o f f jce ,n Fairbanks
hnsv s in t.ViA first, of June. naint-

proudly displaying their vn

5 . third floor of t

lluMnds of:stenographic, it

paratiVely short 
curly, giving t

Duing the next two 
Alves stayed very clos 

mothers. By this tim

ploring and noticing‘ their 
roundings. One morning one of 
the Csilves vflte observed giving bat
tle to a ferocious appearing nigger- 
head1 It would ohir̂ e a few paces 
and butt it severely, then back oft 
and charge again. After completely

sight; Wit a few frightened high 
pitched wails Were sufficient 
bring her running.

On June 8. the fifth calf H 
bora. By this time the other f 
were Quite large andwere begin
ning' to be a source of irritation

TWO MONTHS WILL BE 
SPENT AT KUKULIK 

EXCAVATING RELICS
HEADS EXPEDITION

Internal Rust 
Causes Crash 
Of Smokestack

SMOKESTACK OF COLLEGE 
POWER PLANT TUMBLES 
QU?CK ACTION PREVENTS 
ACCIDENTS AND DAMAGES

ih excitement about

e cave-in of the p

sstes in the; coal/snioke. v 
Had it not been v for the double 
>. of guy-wires, the smokestack 
tuld probably have . fallen with- 
t warning, but as, it was, it took 
e shape of a. lightning bolt and

EXTENSION SERVICE 
ASSISTS B I A  W ITH  
SUMMER SCHOOL

Bureau of Indian Affairs of 
Alaska is holding a summer s

rts July nine and Is 
;ks. The i Extension

greenhouse
n-Hansen, Assist-

pulled ou* ats 2:3a P. M. J< 

h trip from College t

trip to Washington, D. C., G 
was appointed Archaeologist by 
Bureau of Indian \ Affairs, 1

are Roland Snodgrass, Ivar Skar- 
Itend, and Hairy Brandt, in 
charge, of excavating crews; Pro
fessor Carl Franklin, Accountant; 
Mary MD&mi, gj|||jg||| Wil
bert l*ne, Surveyor and radio ‘ 
operator; and f̂troy Lueba; cook.

si sting of both sending and re-

operator Wilbert Lane. He' will

respondent in Nome.

K  College before school 
begins in September. Geist will

20,000 SPECIMENS 
CLASSIFIED IN GYM

3eist and his seven assistants 
been busy at work cleaning 
classifying specimens which 

were procured on the last Alaska 
College Expedition to St Lawrence 

to 20,000 specimens 
italogued thus

This w

was brought over; 
gether it was converted 1 

business-like shop.

BRIDGE PARTY HELD 
HONORING GEIST MEN

s. Lydia Pohn-Hansen of the

Meals, consolation. At 
Hearts, Frances Hosier and Ivar 
Skarlanri won firsts.

Delicious refreshments were

Miss Jane Parley.

EXTENSION DIRECTOR FROM 
WASHINGTON, D. C., WILL BE 
HEBE LATTER PART OF JULY

n.wlth headquarters al

meed in the June issue of the 
Collegian. She will leave Seattle 

14, coming by way of Seward 
to Fairbanks. On the return 

trip Mrs. Fohn-Hansen will ac
company her and meetings will be 
jheduled wherever possible.
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supplying a sufficiently laraa 
water, not previous® 

HH various experiments in 
asixrement of flow. Here tas

SUBSCRIPTION RATES

COLLEGE, ALASKA, JULY 1, 1934.

BUSINESS END

■ Since getting comfortably sfeated In. the editorial chair 
of the Collegian the present incumbent feels that its 
seductive cushion is stuffed with tacks. For the most part 
these tacks have "the business end up. With such an inspir
ation there is an incentive to have the business end'lip all 
right at the close of the fiscal year.

College papers are bound to be a losing game from the 
financial standpoint of these tacks. Since the .first publi
cation of the Collegian ove* 75,-000 copies have been mailed 
iree of charge to residents Of the Territory in order tBHfe 
they may have accurate information concerning *’'"  
and events of the College.

During the./last mont$ o*er 5,000 Copies h|ve, 
mailed. With each copy has been enclosed a subscription 
blank. Even though the editor lias only i;000 receipt blanks 
life wishes to assure the recipients of these copies that & 
receipt will be mailed to everyone who sends in $1.00, the 
price 'of a year’s subscription.

■ The actual tost of printing the Collegian for a year is 
$1503.00. The coist of mailing is $389.76. -From this it. can be 
seen that the editor has to be very tactful to make both 
ends meet.
, ‘ The Collegian is the official organ bf the Qollege. Its
advertisers have been generous; students and faculty mem
bers enter into the spirit of making it one of the most dis
tinctive papers published. With f your assistance the “Far-, 
tliest North” ’Collegian will bring to you an excellent return 
for'your investment.

The Editor.

EIELSON MEMORIAL

' vThe Eielson Memorial is being constructed. The excava
tion has been* finished and building materials are beirfg 
hauled. The carpenters are at work. Itfmay not be possible 
to finish the tifclldmg this year .but:-every dollar donated to 

• this fund is going to do a dollar’s worth of construction.
■ >Thtf riiit airplane used by Colonel Eielson in Alaska 

has been donated to the College. The Committee can well 
afford to see that this pioneer plane is permanently placed 
in 3 room reserved for that purpose on the1 main floor.

- Upon entering the Memorial Building there'.is to be a 
large bronze tablet telling the story of the-tragedy on the 
Siberian Coast November 9; 1929, whien Colonel Eielson and 
Ws-jmechanic Earl Borland lost their lives. ’ ’ '

The î oom containing the plane can also be of service 
} for :the history' of avia't),onv in Alaska. On the walls there 

ought to toe photos, enlarged to a uniform size, of all of 
Alaska’s pioneer aviators. Also there ought to fee appropriate 
cases to contain relics that belonged to or 
these famous pilots.

The College already has begun thei work of securing 
data to be used in compiling a history of these intrepid 
pilots who haye made commercial aviation in. Alaska a 
reality. Charts, Records 9f flights and from the pens of the 
pilots themselves in their own words their experience on 
thei; thrilling flights will be mateial for one 
interesting books ever written.

' frhe Executive Committee is keeping a card indei file 
with the name of every donor and the amounts given. When 
the-Memorial is completed the' record will be transcribed to 
a bound volume and remain a permanent record of the

^  BIG THINGS

Big things depend for the most part upon how you look 
at tfrem. Some people are disposed to look at, little things 
through a magnifying glass and see. a lot. Others prefer to 
looK'through the big end of,the telescope and see how small 
and far away big things are. It  is all very interesting.

-The casual observer wandering through the gymnasium, 
where the Bunnell-Geist Archaeological Expedition collec
tions are being unpacked, may see nothing but, “junk” and 
condemn the whole field of archaeological research.

But these collections 'do disclose -what industry and 
energy can do. They have, not attracted the attention of the 
scientific world because they are “junk” or because they 

> unusual. Scientists desire to enlarge the horizon of their 
vision not simply to have it include! more area of the 
kind, but to discover in the more spacious area new facts 
as a'key to unsolved problems.

Alaska presents today a field feu: research along several 
lines. It is a big field and will without dotibt contribute much 
of scientific worth. Efforts to carry on research are worthy 
of consideration.

The 1933 collection contains 9,478 specimens. It 
mated that the entire collections will total over 75,000 speci
mens. H ie  1934 expedition will without doubt add many 

' more thousands and help to render less obscure some of the 
dim iiisgeslof the distant ptist.

:re checking, of the farming I 
situation In the Arctic, or a jour
nal of life In the Park. It is too

HEALY RIVER COAL CORPORATION
MINERS AND DISTRIBUTORS OF SUNTRANA COAL  

WE SUPPLY ALL POINTS ON OR NEAR THE ALASKA  
RAILROAD W ITH  DEPENDABLE FUEL AT  

REASONABLE PRICES
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PLAN NOW

THIS FALL
THE ALASKA AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE 

AND 
SCHOOL OF HINES

which recently won recognition when it was placed on the accredited list of 
four-year colleges by the Northwest Association of 

Secondary and Higher Schools
OFFERS BASIC COURSES IN

FORESTRY 
GENERAL ENGINEERING 

PRE-JOURNALISM

PRE-LAW  
PRE-MEDICINE 

PHYSICAL* EDUCATION

AND FOUR-YEAR COURSES OF STUDY IN
AGRICULTURE 

ARTS AND LETTERS 
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION 

CHEMISTRY 
CIVIL ENGINERING EDUCATION

GENERAL SCIENCE 
HOME ECONOMICS 

GEOLOGY AND MINING 
MINING ENGINEERING 

METALLURGY

CALENDAR 1934-1935

Sept 14-15 .......
Sept. 17  .......
Nov. 29 ..........
Dec. 22, Noon 
Dec. 28, 8 A. M.

Jan. 1 ...... .....
Jan. 15-18 .......
Jan: 18-19  ....
Jan. 21,............
May 6
May 15-18  ....
May 20

1934
 .. Registration.....
. Instruction Begins ... 

. Thanksgiving Vacation .

. Friday and Saturday

...................... Monday
Thursday

. Christinas Vacation Begins —.............................................£   Saturday
  Classes Resume ..........  >.__...... Friday

1935
 New Year Vacation 1  ....._............. Tuesday
...............  Examinations      Tuesday-Friday
.................Registration ..._.......................................... FViday and Saturday
  Instruction Begins  ................ Monday
  Serfior Examinations Begin ........................................................Monday
............... Examinations   Wednesday-Saturday
............  Commfencemfcnt ........ ............. ........ .......................r.......... Monday

CHARLES E. BUNNELL, A. M.; LL. D., President
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ANCIENT RELIC! 
ARE DISPLAYED 
IN  COLLEGE GYM

IS CONTRIBUTIONS 
FOR MEMORIAL 
BUILDING GROW

INFORMAL AND INSTRUCT- BASEMENT OF STRUCTURE 1 
IVE TALKS ARE MADE AT EX- EXPECTED TO BE READY FO 
HIBITION OF ARCHAEOLOG- OCCUPANCY BY 
ICAL SPECIMENS TEMBER

house archaeological display June 
13‘ in tBfi Gymnasium at 
Alaska Agricultural College

archaeological specimens brought 
from St. Lawrence Island by Otto 
William Gelst,. noted Alaskan 
aeologist, depicted on the

On Ground Floor 
There is something thrilling 

about being literally “on the g 
r floor’’ ofe* great prebistori< 

cgrery. 'The speakers of the 
ing, talked informally to little 

1 groups in different parts of the 
\ building'while thp audiences listen

ed! avidly, but unfortunately a Slag
le auditor lias but one pair of ears 

The speakers were:
■ Dr. diaries E,. Bunnell, Dean

ence island Expedition, which left 
Fairbanks June 25, and Mr. 
Geist's seven picked assistants, 
Prof. Carl FranMin, Mary Mlkami. 
Harry Brandt, Percy Lucha, Wil
bert Lane, Roland Snodgrass, and 
Ivor Skarland. It's peat to be pick
ed for your brain abd ability.

know is something .like a hundred 
miles in a straight line from N 
much less from Sibteria, but is 

States property. During

banksans enjoyed very much, 
excavated with Eskimo labor 
fjozen mound 200 feet long laying 
bare nine ancient dwellings rej 
senting many cultural stages, r

to develop fully indicating long :

Twelve feet down a human skel
eton was found together with, dec
orated specimens which belonged

stage. At the very bottom o 
mound many wonderful “Old

house (comparatively Recent) bore

piirently degenerated with each 
.succesive wave of new comers, it 
took Mr. Geist three years to make

the mound. Dog skulls representing 
some of the first dogs brought to 
Alaska from Asia by way of Bering 
Sea were taken ;from the frozen 
debris..

Proud Of Work Done 
“We are proud of the work done 

on St. Lawrence Island,” said a

hibition. “We expect to,be prouder 
: yet. at the end this summer. 

Later, probably, the eyes of the. 
world will be of this migration 
link in Bering sea, and America 
will then be proud of the work Al
askans did. On the West side of the 
island a cape has been named to-

Miss Allene Sewell, Instructor in 
Hopie Economics, is visiting her 
family at St. Paul, Minnesota. La-

Eielson Memorial Building o^^B 
grounds of the Alaska Agricultural 
College and School of Mines we 
under way and construction mi

from Seattle, the prospects for, tq 
basement sitory of,, the .structure j 
be ready for occupancy by Septeid

Donations recently received h 
iven a new Impetus to the p 
ram and President Charles 
iunnell of the Advisory Committee 

declared today that it looks _, — 
is going to be possible to build 

to stories of the three story 
ructune.'*. large saving in th 
i the entire building can be 
funds bepome available to

List Of Donations 
Payments of subscriptions ax 
tations recently received are

Inge Trigstad, Fairbanks ....
E. M. Keys, Perry I.... .
Mrs. B. E. Borell, Spokane .... 
Col. O. F. Ohlson, Anchorage 
Carl M. Franklin, College .. 
Marvin P. Egleston, P'b’ks ..
Paul Dryden, Fairbanks  ....
James C. Ryan, College 
Fairbanks Laundry F’b’ks .... 
Mary J. Walker, College .... 
Edwin Stevens, Fairbanks ....

George B. Henton, F’b’ks ....
Glen Franklin, College ........
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Ross ;

Fairbanks 
Childs Frick, Roslyn, N.Y. .. 
Tim Twitchell, College ........
Theo. Loftus, Fairbanks ....
It J. Jeppesen, Livengood ... 
Paul. Wickstrom* College ....
Paul Palfy, Fairbanks .

Albert Dickey, College 
Fairbanks Telephone Co.

Fairbanks .....
Anna Hodges, Rosalia, Wash. 
Jamie Cameron, Lahaina, § 

Hawaii i...lL......

Bone Men Busy 
Collecting Bones 
Extinct Animals
Evidence pq|ntsto' the1 exist

lumbers of animals of many sp< 
a the Arfctic and subarctic ai

i would be oh parity wit 
largest elephants of the pa 
day. Amojig these Pleistocene g

were ihp mammoth and the. 
►don, -Jibe horse, bison, elk, 

c&ribou, the inusk ox, mountain 
), wolf, \bqar, lion, giant bea-

,program, carried, out cooperatively,

11931, 1932, 1933, by the Am- 
«  Museum of Natural History, 
Fairbanks Exploration Comp
and the Alaska Agricultural 

College and School of Mines 
rhich vhas been Extended to 
numerous expeditions representing

Lavp traversed and explored -ra 
f the circumpolar area which 
ftie ĥabitat of this highly, va 
auna, searching for evidence as 
d their . variety, number, â d. 
f  existence. The present progress 
3 to eniargfe on this evidence.

The work of the (past five yc 
ias made the “lione men” far 
ur figures in the Fairbanks plac-

of Mr. Peter E&isen of the 4*n- 
I Museum of Natural History; 
lira Season in charge of Prof

essor A. 43. Wiikerson of the A 
College; the fourth season in 

Of Professor Ray Henrickser 
th in charge of "Jaqk” Dorsh of

in six inches in length. Amon|r 
i three musk oxen skulls coll 
is one of a musk ox calf do: 
by Stanley Oldzeisky, and 

skull of an iidult musk oxen 
by Carl Mukka, both 

ployees of the F. E. Company. The, 
kull of a large carnivora which 
i%y prove to be that of the Fair- 
anks lion was also collected.

NOTICE
.Anyone- wishing to dispose of ai- 
opy of the Alaska College year- 
xk, “DENALI”, 1934, please inform 
Er̂ Otto Wm. Geist, College, Al- 
ska. Copies should be unused and 
1 good condition. The purchase

Emma Î mbeirt, Hydaburg 5 
M M- Browning, Hot Springs 25 
Impi Aaalto, Douglas ... 1
Veta McIntosh, Tanâ crdss.... 5
Sterling Morton, Chicago .... 100 
Martin A. Pinska* FT>‘ks .„ 200 

More Than Local Import 
“Glancing over this list one M 

impressed by the faxst that this 
c?$l to. be constructed on the 
s of the College has 'more 
Ocal import,” President Bun- 
»erved. ’“Childs Frick of New 
and Sterling Morton of Chi- 
tre following the progress of 

the College1 very closely. The recog- 
>n of ̂ the College as being wor- 
:to be placed upon the accred- 
list of four-year college of the 

Northwest Association of Secondary 
and Higher Schools is a contribut
ing factor. [Then, too, its several 
.branches of research work areat- 
tracting the attention of the sci-

facuity members, bi

“The American Legion, Donnan

> great credit for initiating such 
worthy project to honor the mem-

3ol. Oarl B. Eielson.

PUBLIC  
STENOGRAPHER

and Stenographic Wort:.

LOIS SPENCER
H. H. Ross’ Office, 2nd Ave

MAGAZINES, CIGARS 
TOBACCOS

Harry Phillip*, Prop.

THE ALASKA RAILROAD
SEWARD TO FAIRBANKS. DISTANCE 470.3 MILES

SHIP BY RAIL
Throughout the year The Alaska Railroad offers regular 

passenger arid freight service between Seward, Anchorage, Ne
nana; and"Fairbanks, and way stations. Schedules ■ are main
tained during the entire winter regardless of weather condi
tions. The Spirit of service which exists in the operation of The 
Alaska Railroad has made our patrons our friends and the safe
guarding of transportation of their shipments to stations on-our 
lines to their entire satisfaction is our ambition.

During the summer mqnths special excursion rates are in 
* effect allowing out patrons to make up small parties for hunt

ing and fishing along the rail belt.

. JUNE 7th to SEPTEMBER 7, 1934.

NORTHWARD—Read Down SOUTHWARD—Read Up

Anchorage Lv.

Ar. Curry Lv

McKinley 20 P. M. 
25 A. M.

DURING SEASON OF NAVIGATION  

STEAMER SERVICE BETWEEN NENANA AND MARSHALL  

W ILL BE OPERATED ON TANAN A  AND YUKON  

RIVERS

During the 1J>34 season one river steamer, the Steatner 
“Nenana” , will be operated between Nenana, Holy Cross, Mar
shall, and intermediate points as follows :

Leave Nenana at 7:00 p. m. for Marshall on Sunday, June 
24,, July 8, 22, August 5, 19, September 2, 16.

Returning from Marshall steamer will leave that point for 
Nenana as soon as freight and passengers are discharged but 
not earlier than 6:00 a. m. May 29, June 15, 29, July 13, 27, 
August 10, 24, September^, 21. Departure froprHolyCross will 
be not earlier than 6 :00 p. m.on date shown following de
parture from Marshall.

THE ALASKA RAILROAD
A N C H O R  A G  E 

A L A S K A
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THE BACKBONE OF THE 
TRADING INDUSTRY ON 
THE LOWER KUSKOKWIM

show the present e« 

ance in supporting 

transition fr
iskokwim. 

of the native

o apprehend tljii kind of

northeast the #*htry Is flat, /< 
cepting for an occasional hummc 
which shows\ up .conspicuously. 1 
scene across the Ipndras is exce<

busheswhich feebly defy the rj 
of tb^rtetic climate.

Temperatures Modified 
Th&- |limate of Mŝ region is 

cidedly affected by ithe Bering | 
While the . average

they sure so> modified by the Bering

regibn.-"TEhe pfcevailrig w

he mean temperature in this 
>r January is recorded as I 
reps below zero Fahrenheit. This

tiround 45 degrees below zero Fah
renheit The average mean, temp
erature would perhaps be zefcb.' The, 
annual precipitation is approxi
mately twenty inches.

Outside- Of |he sea mammals-

te introduction of

snipes, and plovers 
flatjs. They are 
of food to the 
Winters wh«n 
they, become g ry numerous. Jack 

lesMoHable whethex 
ick rabbits or whe-

•e. Hie numerous lakes and 
sams abound with whitefish,pick- 
1, blackfish, lincod; and salmon

streams at its headwaters./
Grasses Predominate 

A large variety of grasses are the

and willows grow sparsely. 
3, alders, and driftwood aire 
urce of fuel. Driftwood ts

es, blueberries, and heatherber 
grow plentifully; and, to ttu

and guftat are of great value 
ie stems of hedges appear s< 

prominently that they sometime;

stacks—disappointing mirages. Mr 
Hall, a prominent trader, re-

it as theŷ  approached, tl

provised* crude shelters, s

piling one tier of logs c 
other,-tapering towards t 

the top a square hole

and embracing the full leng-

hardly wide enough for one 1 
>wn 'on ̂ without danger of n

>les that werej used as oil li 
hole was left in the midd

sks were placed in the fireplace 
r the purpose of pouring water 
er . them when they were suffip-

Alcoholic beverages certainly con
stitute a ‘very serious evil for the 
M B ;to  ‘guard against. A stray is

ply of whiskey w

They were found by Dr. Nelson, 
and when Nelson asked if he could, 

them, the father replied,

former economic independ-

readily be understood when one* 
realizes how well they were pro- 

for by natuJre. They aive£ in 
tribes. There was but /little cbm-

established adjacent to rela- 
abundant food supplies. While 
was essentially little, barter- 
tnong the tribes whole fami-

siderably, taking advantage of the 
rioiis provisions nature bestowed

ring they engaged in either 1:
5 squirrels on the Alaska H 
in hunting muskrats on the 
u; in the 'summer they ex 
in fishing; and in the w

iod fishing is beyond my compre-

the Nushagak River found, this 
ore convenient that to ret>jrn to

nsiderable fr̂ ctioh developed >e-

nse that the. Kuskokwim tribe

In the combat the Nushagak 
i was annihilated.
Whites Altered Conditions 
ie primitive conditions just c 
ed were, however, altered

a clothing, and the partial adap-

>. that he ii

tost physical strength and intellect

We may now look to the na
ve’s present mode of living. It 
ill be seen that fliey still depend

Caught mostly ' in stagnant water, 
constitute a very important item 
)f food. The flesh is sometimes 
looked, and the oil . skimmed is. 
ised both as food and for greasing 
)oots. Whitefish are also consider
ed a delicacy when eaten frozen* 
>r, better still, when the fish have

Work Galled for and Delivered

FAIRBANKS 
LAUNDRY CO.

Brown & Hankins Corp. 
Seward, Alaska 

WHOLESALE AND RETAILERS

STROECKER BLDG.

DR. STANLEY K. 
JORGENSEN

DENTISTRY

med piquant flavor-. 'Whitefish

aŵ  bales., Blackfish are vel 
ntiful and constitute an inj

ey are, hot .so nourishing. The

r be boiled, or they ma 
d and kept for.futureuse. 
smelts come up the Kuskokwim 

sr'to spawn. They are caught 
large riumfcrs by dipping di 
their; runs. Lincod are caught 

ihe fail principally. TheT-t 
r important food fish.

ax unusually large

delicacies;

large quantity

is’ system requires 

individual iwill: ;diink .a .cupful i

before eating î . Dried me

en. The most popular oil i 
sun-rendered seal oil, but

English term can properly replace 
the original- terin “agootuk’V The 
oil is warmed so that it is in a

and' the prepared dish is allowed 
to ' cool thoroughly. The dessert is

tuk is a highly prized djyiil It, is 
Used lavishly at pptlaches and is 
qhe .of the leading articles con
tributing toJa potlach. Potlaches

faads, especially fleshy foods, has 
■ looked upon as unsanitary 
distasteful. However, a some- 
; startling statement was made

fowl are caught in large 
A large number are used 
r they are killed, but a

F. M. Dunham P. R. Clark

RED CROSS 
DRUG STORE

Travel 
the cHtw
NORTH

COAST  
LIMITED Way

There's luxury and V\\ 
comfort every minute ' 
while on your way East 
on ̂  ATTiwTinij new 
Slop where you like.

Fares are lowest in historyl

NORTHERN PACIFIC 
RAILWAY

“QUALITY” “SERVICE”

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

Staple and Fancy Groceries, Hay, Grain and Peed, General Hardware, 
Paints, Oils and Glass, Boots and Shoes, Crockery and Glassware, 

Furniture, Carpets, Bags and Linoleum, Dry Goods, Wall Paper 
Building Material, Clothing, Kitchen Utensils.

“Ball Band” Rubber Goods — Edmonds Foot Fitter Shoes 
Mnnsingwear — Chippewa Shoes

Northern Commercial Co.

THE EMPRESS CIRCUIT OF ALASKA
GAPT. A. E. LATHROP

ANCHORAGE —  CORDOVA —  FAIRBANKS 

WESTERN ELECTRIC SOUND PICTURES

MODEL CAFE • for
Delicious Food Well Served

“Meet Your College Friends Here”
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PROF. J. C. RYAN  
RETURNSFROM 
TRIP TO SOUTH

education h e a d  much
PLEASED WITH FRIENDLY 
ATTITUDE OF PEOPLE :
E. ALASKA TOWARD CO

Professor James C. Ryan, Hea 
of tbe Education Department, re 
turned to | College June 21 afte 
a month’s visit to Southeaster:

to attending the Alaska College: 
together 141 prospects were in

d already' decided o:

about the institution 

to attend next fall.,i

wick and Duckering. Although the 
freighter was pretty much crowded 
we managed to enjoy ourselves.’-’

ed an address, “Our Changing 
World and Your Opportunities,1 
to the high school graduating class. 
There also, he Was guest of honor 
at the P. T. A. Banquet and at the

*», letter from ...isaiah Bowmai., 
Chairman, of the National Research 
bk>im.cil, to President Bunnell e 

ses approval of research On t 
yr& at the College. The wc 
been done on a five year pi 
a with funds, provided by t 

Rockefeller Foundation.
"Dear' President Buidfell: At t 
cent fifteenth amiUal meeting 
e American geophysical Union, 
Id in Washington, April 27, 19! 
resolution on auroral obsprvatio 
:Coflege, Alaska, was unanimoui 

adopted. Copy of the resqlution 
herewith enclpjred. _It ;,ives amj 
jvidence of the iiigh âlue placed j

If Seward s

from there Mr. Ryan proceeded di* 
• rect. to KetcHlkan.

At Ketchikan Mr, Ryan » me| 
many people with whom h®. 
become acquainted on fee basket-

dinner guest o:

Airplane To Wrangell

(Vfter a short visit at Petersburg, 
| Ryan : proceeded by plane to

especially fine manner, beinj a

FYank Boyle, Ift, 

H Karabelnikoff.

to Valdez w 
Mrs. Win. 1 
proceeded t

With but one or two exceptions, 
everyone, with whom I talked felt 
that the College is rendering a real 
service to the territory and that 
its graduates are finding life in 
the territory. Everywhere I was re
ceived courteously and open-heart-

PENDLETON GOES TO PA 
James Pendleton, ’34 graduate 

and former editor of the Collegian

Aurora Research 
Work Praised By 
National Council

SEARCH \ L CONTINUE

find it possible to -conttmie 1

RESOLUTION ON AURORAL OB
SERVATION S AT COLI/EGE, 

AJLASKA 
WHEREAS, On November 8, 1921 
le Rockefeller Foundation apprg-:

r Fairbanks, Alaska,' t

WHEREAS, This work has b 
arried out successfully since 1 
nder the- efficient direction 

Professor yepryl R. Fuller of the
Agricultural College, and 

School of Mines, is giving results of 
great value in the systematic study 

rorps*i and constituted ar 
portant link in the chain of' 

stations, and '•

by the death of HezekiAh' G. 
Us of / Kalamazoo, Michigan, a 
a whom I saw often while a 

student in the Michigan Agr̂ cultur- 
College in the middle ’70’s. Mr.

l original appointee on the Claims

urticularly desir&hle
arable surround- 

lgs, but because it Is practically 
BW degrees distant in longitude 
fem the' first-order station in Nor-

RESOLVED, That fee America! 
Geophysical Union expresses the

operation1 Of this sta
tion beyond thjp five-year perioc 
:>r which provision was made, and

RESOLVED, Tĥ t a copy , of tl 
Bsolution be sent to fee .Preside 
f the Alaska Agricultural College

Librarian Busy 
Cataloguing and 
Checking Books
Alaska College Library holds mo 

10,000 books. All these books 
Inventoried this spring; 

Librarian, Mrs. James - G. I
Hurt1 only twenty books have 
lost this year, which

Old OOTiTiTOIAN copies 10 cts.

brary furniture stock 
f Include a new 

ing catalog case, a large iwagftgino 
J’ack, and a book truck. The book 
truck has already won the heart 

rs. Ryan, for 
from carrying the many hundreds 

oks Aran one section at

Library Hours 
For the accomodation of can 

■esidents the Library is open 
Monday and Thursday evenings 
from i: 
books i
checked and the library used for 

general reading room.

U. OF ILLINOIS 
DEAN RELATES 
UNIQUE STORY

lExtension Men

UNPUBLISHED BIT OF AL 
KA’S HISTORY IS TOLD 
DEAN DAVENPORT IN A L 
TER tfo PRES. BUNNELL

EXTENSION SERVICE DIR
ECTOR AND VETERINARIAN 
VISIT FUR FARMS OF KODIAK 
AND UNALASKA

Loftus, Exten&on Veterinarian, left 

Tallapoosa” for a trip to
if Alaska. The following:

have ijeen reading ;in THE 
Farthest-North COllegian the story 
Of the discovery of Alaska and Its, 
ale to the Unitea States, an event 
very wteH remember at fee time 

-hen Secretary Seward was theuhi- 
ersal butt of rid̂ chle. All of which 
iads me to say that quite accident

s'-' under fetf administration of! 
drew S. reaper of New York, i 
e evening iiî a small ?%roup he

ind Unalaska With stops : 
Chignik, Perryviile (where the ere 

e Tallapoosa ,b̂ at the pativ

there was an abundance of 
natural feed. The fox farmer sim- 

stocked his island with a few

w. for, Dr. Draper’s story: He 
hat President Lincoln sent a 

special ambassador to Russia im
mediately <on the outbreak of the’ 

War with instructions tb se- 
a private interview :wife the

Briti&h Iadh should happen to at
tack fee United States. We remem
ber feat thie possibility of such a 
nove was very much feared as the 
sympathies of England were with

session but solely by reason of Eilg- 
iand’s interest in cheap cotton, an 
interest she Wemed to connect with

“ The story went on to say that 
lie Czar replied in aS crptic terms

be effect that THIS winter THE 
BEAR Was not going to steep at 

Anyhow the Russian fleet spent 
t winter in the harbor of, New 
■k. How to pay the cost of its

ates taking Alaska off the hands 
Russia at what was considered 
perfectly outrageous price, Rus- 
\ having found it a kind of white 

elephant .because of growing dis-

outlet to the Pacific/'

200 INSECTS GIVEN  
AMERICAN  ~ MUSEUM*

American Museum of Na- 
(gtory has received from The 

Alaska Agricultural College and 
School of Mines about 200 insects 
and arachnids and gratefully ack-

collections.”

der date of May 
befcame of the 
brought from St. Lawrence Ii

Field Trip 
To Aleutian Is.

wer£ spent on rater ranch a: 
of Sid Old; nine Unites frc 

Kodiak. His cattle

t feat tt lad gone through

fed iio hay. Rainy weather makes 
haying rafeer difficult in Kodiak. 

', Mr. ord had a number of

rere several years* old, to be 
used whenever feeding became, nec- 

ry. Mr. Old top proved that cattle, 
be raised successfully on Ko- 
Island. He started his ranch 

:al years ago with cine cow, 
through purchase and natural, 

increase hqs built up a herd of 75.

bears but

banks arid* Dr. Loftus returned 
south to; Jufifcau.

The practice of' gardening was 
g&wing very rapidly at Anch'or-

Cattle raising can be carrield on 
successfully on some parts of Ko
diak Island tiftiere hay is available

• emergency ^

Fur’-farming to fee westward Is 
limited 'to definitely specified Is-* 
lands As a large number of the

ticular islands, where plenty of na- £ 
tural feed 16 available, some 'fur 
farmers are doing well and are re
ceiving very satisfactory r#uriis for

The list of Accredited Schools of

leges, and 11 Junior Colleges. There 
are 329 High Schools onv fee list.

For Alaska the Alaska Agricul
tural College and School of Mines , 
4$ on fee accredited list pf four. 
year colleges. Tĥ , High Schools ctf 
Anchorage, 'Cordova, Fairbanks, Ju
neau, Ketchikan, Petersburg, Sew
ard and W'rangell are on fee ac-. 
credited list of high schools.

Advertise iz e Collegian.

NclNTOSH & KUBON

THE CORNER DRUG STORE

Test Dairy C
* trip v

made to Ouzinkie to visit the fox 
in that vicinity. Alter re

turning to Kodiak the next stop 
was at Seward at which place a 

was chartered to visit the 
fox farms between Seward and 
Seldovla. From Seldovia the trip

OUTDOOR
CLOTHING

We Carry at All Times a Complete Stock of 
the Following Time Proven lines of Work and 

Sport Weal-:

Filson’s Forestry Clothing 
Gordon’s “Field &  Stream” Leather Coats

   Dri-Bak Cruisers, Pants &  Breeches
Goodrich Pacs &  Rubber Boots 

Star Brand Hi-Top Boots 
Eiderdown Bags &  Bedding 

Head &  Bed Nets

~ Mail Orders Promptly Filled

M A R T IN  A . P IN S K A
FRONT STREET-- —FAIRBANKS, ALASKA

SERVICE W ITH A  SMILE
FIRESTONE TIRES

Arthur F. Hines Percy M. Hubbard

Bob Bowman, Senior in the 
chool of Mines, is employed this 
jmmer at St. Joseph’s Hospital, 

Fairbanks.

TROPIC A IR HEATERS

SERVICE MOTOR CO.
Fairbanks, Alaska

ANDREW NERLAND
Fairbanks, Alaska

LINOLEUM RUGS FURNITURE PAINTS 

GLASS SASH and DOORS BUILDING MATERIAL 

PLASTERBOARD CELOTEX


